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THE vVEATHER ON TELEVIS ION
Peroy Saltzman

The weather on TV is a new thing for Canada. It has had so far
a rather suooessful run. It is providing a new servioe to a substantial
portion of the Canadian public, who seem to like ito It has enabled the
Meteorological Service to mount ~i extremely rewarding and extremely
powerful platform and to reap substantial benefitso These may be intangibleJ
but, they are real enough. Recall that the good-will of a firm may fetch
a higher price than its more solid assets.
A dissertation on the story of the past 18 months may then have
some slight historioal use, but it will also be of ourrent value. The
problems met and overcome, the lessons learned, may help others in Canada
who are about to embark on the stormy airwaveso Very soon Canada will have
20 or 30 TV stations. These will reach out to most of our people. It
would be wise to secure opportunity by the fetlook.
Deoisions on policy will have to be madeo Should the Meteorological
Service go along with sponsored broadcasts? S~\OuJ.d S.ts own personnel
participate amdd the plugs? Should they be paid? And if so, how much?
How many men can be spared for the exacting and time-oonsuming task? Can
their TV work be oonsidered an extension of their regular work? Should we
cooperate with non-professionals who might want to purvey the weather
via TV? Can an actor or professional announoer do a good job of selling
the weather and the Meteorological Service? Should each station have
equal aocess to our men and information? Should TV weather programs be
regional rather than local? For anyone program, should an individual or
a team of forecasters carry the burden? These are some of the things to
be decided.
Four parties are involved, the Meteorological Service, the
weatherman, the station operatol"p the sponsor c. It's a complex matter
and I don't propose to propose any solutionso I have a lot of questions
but few answer's. But if I can des~ribe the origin; development, nature
and result of Canada's p:i.onee':' '1.'V weather pr.ogram, that at least may help
others who are more qualified -I;han I to dispense wisdom.
It must be admitted that the idea of weather on Canadian TV
was not met with open armB~ The vi6ion of a suocessful presentation of
weather on the screen dj,d not meet with immed:iate approval. I can see wh;y.
To the program planner: .;hinking in terms of what John Doe would want to
Bee in the living room, nothing could oeem duller than the weather.
Certainly on radio, that is the caseu I refer of course to the daily
forecast and not the weekly talks~ I refer too to the average man and
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not the dedicated. The former far outnumber the latter. Further, TV has to
show something. The V is as important as the T. The producer, a layman,
might well ask and did ask -what' He visualized it e.s a statio thing. As
in fact it could be - you have only to watch the weather forecast on TV as
given just before sign off on CBLT, or even on WEEN. A disembodied voice
speaks, and the screen shows a pretty dull cloud picture, or a pretty putrid
animation advertizing Indian beer. Or you could do it like the BBC did -pre-drawn maps, current and prognostic, and a voice off-stage. Pre-d~awn
stuff is pretty dull and so is a voioe without body.
The length of the weather also lay on his
moments suffice for the daily probs. For TV, would
the elaborate and costly broadcasting equipment for
it was in moments that the weather was visualized.
hold interest beyond that bare minimum.

mind. On radio, a few
it be worthwhile devoting
these few moments, and
No one dreamed it could

There was a further obstaole -- the performer. I use the word
advisedly for the V in TV demands 'more than a pleasant voice and a oompetent
brain. It oan, in faot, dispense with both, I know. But it does demand
performance, the sine qua non of show business. The program planner could be
pardoned for being fearful of the kind of weather-pedlar he would get. His ·
thoughts turned automatically to the professional aotor or announoer. Gen
him up and we've got the right brew - a voice, a face. and a brain - even if
only a temporarily transplanted one. There is a TV station that does indeed
rely on this modern Frankenstein - with, I'm~old, rather unhappy results.
For you just can't beat the happy oombination of qualities that bring together
in the same person, expert or at least qualified performance, and a flair
for showmanship. Cookery is pretty dull too, but oombine it with Hans in the
Kitohen and it lives and breathes with fiery nostrils.
These then were some of the barriers to hurdle. There were helpful
precedents. The Americans had a number of TV weather showsr- Youle on
Camel Caravan; Fidler on Garroway's TodaYJ Showalter and later Bollay in L.A.
and others. The Canadians had plenty to draw on from their experience with
pilot briefings, particularly from mass briefings at Air Foroe stations. It
was known that the presentation of weather with visual aid's was feasible, and
could be made vital and interestingo It remained to convinoe the program
planner.
He, in turn, even when convinced, or at least less unoonvinoed,
had to find a slot for the weather. ' This problem is quite different on radio.
You have a small booth, a mike, and a single operator at the controls and yo~
have merely to insert the voice at the given moment in front of the given mike
and the weather is done. But on TV you have to allot studio space and time,
not only for the show but for the rehearsal. For no TV program, however
small, oan be suocessful without the trying, time.oonsuming and costly
business of familiarizing the orew with the nature of the program. Eaoh
night, no matter how repetitive, the gargantuan oameras have to be lined up,
shifted, and chalked into positionl electricians have to set up their aoes,
deuoes ,and sooops; sound men have to position the boom, take levels and keep
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mike shadows off the faoe; stage hands have to lift and tug the sets and
props. All this takes money -- about $600 an hour, to be impreoise. There
are the men and women in the oontrol room - the producer, the producer's
assistant, the technical producer, the video men (one per oamera), the audio
men. On the floor; the oameramen, the boommen, lighting crew, stage hands,
studio director. Before the show hits the tower antenna, it goes from studio
floor to oontrol room, to master oontrol room, to transmitter oontrol room.
There is the codrdinating producer; sound and sight technioians, booth
announcer, teleoine operator, kine man. .And lots more. At eaoh stage there
is a ' crew of experts to guide the electrons on their way. And if the output
is eleotrioal, the input is finanoialo
It follows that TV is a oostly business and whereas on radio,
weather oan appear unsponsored, in TV, most stations will have to find some
sponsor to foot the billo It also follows that TV programs are feasible only
in quanta of 15 minuteso Anything less is uneoonomio o
It was not surprising then that the first Canadian TV weather
broadoast began as part of a puppet show. In the producer's eyes, this
had several advantages. Puppets were a proven TV attraction, the weather
pill would thus be chooolate-ooated; separately, the weather and puppets ~uld
be hard put to fill a 15 minute slot; together they would eke it out.
Further, it was a nice tidy way to start the evening sohedule. Lastly,
performer's pay in suoh a show was' minimal - believe me. Finally, the
planner found to his surprise he oould generate interest by playing the
puppets off against the weatherman, by contrasting a flesh-and-blo~d man
of soienoe (in the prypular eye at any rate) with a pseudo-~oientifie
blowhard of paper-maohe~ A oertain interplay developed and a certain
oonfliot. This horsing around seemed to oatch the publio's fanoy and
oontributed in large measure to the suocess of this first weather sh~w. whioh
was called "Let's See"o
"Let's See" allowed the weatherman to develop a badly needed
sense of showmanship, an appreciation of the art of performing, and above
all, it allowed him to appear in the publio eye not as a delphic oracle
but as an ordinary mortal. The public found it refreshing to see that
weather forecasts are made by men and not by gods. They entered this on
the right side of the ledger. This was a useful asset to draw on when
foreoasts went sour. A frank admission, a candid apology and an honest
attempt to probe the causes -- these found a ready response in tho viewer.
Many a letter was received from those whose sympathy and understanding
were there enlistedD
"Let's See" appeared every night in the week, inoluding all
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays for four long months. Each night the
fertile brain of the produoer devised a new situation or story line involving
oonflict and interplay between puppet and weatherman. This put a severe
strain on the latter's resources, mental and physioalo Just in time, the
week~ stint was reduced by one night -- Sunday.
And so it went on for
another two months - six nights a week.

- 4 The weather part of "Let's See u averaged 5 minutes a night. The
basio props oomprised. monthly oharts for temperature, precipitation and
sunshine; three sliding-panel maps; and a glass thermometer, 6 feet high.
~y raising and lowering a hot-water bottle behind the set, a stage hand
caused the liquid in the tube to rise and fall to the oorreot readings.
Thus were recorded the low and high for the d~. This thermometer gimmiok
was a good one. Many a ohild thru "Let's See u got his first lessons in
thermometry and basic instrumentation. Trouble was --the glass broke. A
plastic one was substituted and filled with oolored water. Trouble was
the oolour stained the tube indeliblyo So, after 4 months, the thermometer
was junked and never used again. I miss it.
The first map used was made of glass --heavy plate, frosted on
the rear side. It was beautifUl but it was a pain in everyone's neok. The
treasurer --beoause it cost $60. The stage hands ---beoause it was a
terror to move around safely. The eleotrioian --becalse it oould not be
lit properly, rear or front, the weatherman ---beoause no suitable marker
~ould be found.
China markers, ordinary orayon, Hazel Bishop lipstiok.
felt pens and even blood were used --nothing worked. Then one day it
fell to pieoes. No one missed it. Not even the stage hand who deliberately
pushed his foot thru it. The next map was made of paper --the ordinary
meteorologioal base ohart. Eaoh night before the show, the map's geography
was heavily marked in with felt pen and the time this took was a serious
drain. The trouble apart from this was that the map was too small;
espeoially the part of most interest to viewers, the Southern Ontario
ploughshgre. For a time a speoial paper map of Southern Ontario was used,
but it proved a nuisanoe and was soon disoarded. The next step was to wood.
Four large plywood panels were made --about 4' X 5' and put on horizontal
slides to faoilitate rapid ohange from one to the other. One panel had a
map of the oontinent, one of the Great Lakes area, and a third of Southern
Ontario only. The fourth was used as a blackboardo Ordinary flat oil
paint was used, in blaok and shades of gray, to obtain best oontrast. Chalk
and brush oompleted the props but there were hitohes here too. The grain
and brush marks oaptured chalk dust which dimmed the oontrast and made the
washing of the maps a nightly chore. The maps were heavy and, not resting
on roller bearings, were hard to move. Laok of rear support made them
floppy and noisya And the drafting being secondrate, violence was done to
the politios. The meteorology, at times, suffered a like fate. White
ohalk was standard, but for a time black chalk was used to distinguish
data in time. For example, minima were black, maxima white; yesterday's
fronts were black, todayls whitea It sounded pretty good - until you went
to rub off the blaok ohalk and found it irremovable. Plastic sheets were
used to try to move fronts, etc. across the map. Fine - but the sheet
oaught the lights and hot spots fliokered allover the screen. A white
rope was strung across the map and some pretty good frontal waves were made
to move across the land, but you needed four arms to do it justioe. Besides.
only stable waves were demonstrable. Nature seems to find it easier.
Whipping baok and forth among the sliding maps was great fun and mighti~
impressive - until one night on the air, one of the maps fell right out and
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left a neat large hole 4' X 6'. A large pad of paper nearby was used to
write up the forecast. The graphs were used to tot up the daily temperature,
preoipitation and sunshine averages through the month and were mighty ~andy
and veddy eduoational.
The weather was designed to build to a olimax. The day's records
were talked and entered, the current temperature humidity, cloud, wind and
weather were noted; the weather round and about the oity and distriot were
noted on the map of the Great Lakes. The map was swished away and the
pioture broadened on a oontinental scale. This led unerringly to the
next day's weather whioh was explained and then written up.
For a time, two extra servioes were given. On a map of Southern
Ontario, the state of the highways was piotured. And in summer the forest
fire situation was reported. These two valuable supplementary servioes
were made possible by the warm oooperation of the appropriate provinoial
departments. The forestry people phoned the latest reports daily, and on
Saturdays and holidays direot to the house. The highways people phoned
ourrent weather in three times a day and sent up by runner the latest
teletype reports and press releases onoe a day.
All this information and the weather too were oompressed into an
average 5 minutes. This matter of time was a oonstant bugbear. The trouble
was twofold - there was not enough time to deal with all the weather at
handJ and the time allotted varied from night to night depending on the
larger exigencies of the whole show. The lack of a soript made it impossible
to edit oleanly and often the time allotted to weather was not known till
the last minute, often not till the show was already on the air.
The manner of putting in "Let's Seen was this: The producer and
puppeteer would meet in the mid-afternoon to plan the story for at least
that evening and if possible for a further period. When things went well,
a story line could be evolved on whioh a series of inoidents could be
strung for several nights p but when wells of inspiration ran dry, the
episode was improvised from hunger. The weatherman was not oonsulted and
did not know till he arrived what was wanted of him. A hasty, half-baked
rehearsal of 15 minutes just before broadcast time and the show was aired
for better or worse. That it was more often for better than not, was a
tribute to the fertile imagination of the fey produoer. All this by way
of explaining why the weather was not allotted a fixed length of time on
all broadcasts.
On the other hand, there were many occasions when a disproportionate
share of the 15 minutes was devoted to weather. This was done to permit the
display of instruments, or the discussion of some aspect of the weather
servioe in general. In the course of time, all the main instruments were
shown, explained and demonstrated in action. With the willing help of the
Instrument Services, Head Office, we introduced to many the sling psyohrometer,
barograph, radiosonde transmitter and recorder, pilot balloon, theodolite, all
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types of thermometers.? anemometers.: ra.in and snow gauges D and what not. All
appeal was made for metropolita.n voluntary olimatic observers and some were
reoruited o An appeal was made for meteorologist-applicants. Whether this
brought results I do not know, but if not~ it shows the olass of viewers
who watohed, not us, but Buffaloe
Astronomioal da.ta was also doled O'.l.t in small measure;
explanations of eclipaes p standard tim.e, sunspots and the seasons were
given. The times of sunriss and S'LU1set were frequently indicated. A
graph of sunrise and sunset Wtl.S shown., .A mup of the £.verage snowfall in
the Toronto area was showu and explained, based on D. study by M. K. Thomas.
Graphs showing the average monthly annual snowfall in Toronto were a
standard feature during the SDr;w ee!:UlO:"1o All of this was faoilitated by
the willing assistanoe of the oli:natological servi.ces and by the offioial
observers at Head OfficeQ It I~S also possible to go into such detail
beoause the broadoa.st was going out over c:o:.o oto.tio:1 only" CBLT, Toronto.
When the program wer..t to ottawa and then to Montreal and then to Kitohener,
suoh detailed treatment became i :npossibJ.e in -the allotted time, whioh
instead of 87.pa!lding proportionately; actuallJi' f:ihrank for a long period of
time and then returned to it ~; original 5 minuten and no more.
The headaches of putting on a TV "'rec~ther are many a.nd the
aspirins are fewn It is difficult enough to nerve oll 2self to faoe the
beady eyes of the ca.mera~ to work in front of d Cl'owd; to memorize the
data at the last minute and under all kinds of adverse premises; to eope
with ohanging allotment of time; to try to get variety in subjeot matter
and presentation; to in·tegra.te the spoken word with the drawn line. The
ordinary strain of TV eommon to all porformers is more than enough to
terrify the professional" let alone the amate\.u'" It is an axiom that of
all the enterta:L."'lIlent mediae T"l is' by far the hardest to work in. But
the weatherman hc.~ an additional and her.vy cruss to bear - - the foreoast
that goes SOUl'. To face the camera the nigh"t after a bust foreoast is not
pleasant. One cannot ign.~:·9 it t or laugh it eff" or be glib about it.
You have to admit and explain and yOll ha'Vo +':0 do it without looking like
a fool. It! s har~ to !Ol"loGced and in tryi.ng to t the wear and tear on the
nerves is debilitating" Bu.t ye".l d.0 hEl:ve the s!"cat advan'tage that you oan
show the reasons fc:::- a fs.ih:.re.. ':o\:, Gan :inai<:e the weather oome alive
and you oan enliet your &.udien::,:';) j S J:J.ci,("J:'stR':.d:!.ng; from which comes
sympa'chy and supportu It is on~ :):t t::1(~ gr-CE'"\; r.:mards of TV - never have so
many friends be~n won foY.' th-~ we e-.~~ }~IJ:"¥ Ecrvice in SI) ~hort a time by so
few and at co little c;v z"i"."
Wh9n the W0sther 0egs.n to Co "via L1ierowa.\f'~ rela.y to ottawa;.
Montreal and Ki tc!:.6:1.Or., new pro~ lemD arose ~ n.:)'c alone revolving about
matters of t :~me 0 Tr".le, to no Jt; 'l -ti ce to all ai'eas in 5 minutes meant
that the intensiv('l t:'eatment fo r merLY permitted for Toronto alone went
into disoard u No longer W.J.iJ clir:' 9:~ ic data graphed or even noted; ourrent
values were ignored; even a. detailed discussion of past weather was
ourtailedo In place of that~ a broader and more general approaoh was
necess~yo
But even more pressing was the need to reoonoile the foreoasts
for the two adjacent distriC"Gs
Q
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On, what seems to be in retrospect p many an oocasion, the
forecasts for Southern Ontario differed from those of the Ottawa-Montreal
area; even ~v:10Ubh the general analysis was similar" It was all you could
do to go trom your story on what was happening to what you expected would
happen and make it jibe with the aotual forecasts~ The trouble would ha~
been alleviated i f disoussion with the Montreal office were possible. But
this was precluded by laok of time and by the high price of trunk line tolls.
The result was you could only fall back on generalities or do some agile
double talk in glossing over the disorepancieG. But this was mere stop gap
stuff. The next day your sins wero laid bare for all to see. The weather
had shown you upo Several oocasions thi~ past winter point this up. In
eaoh case a stormy area approaohing ~~s foreca~b to give some kind of
weather in Southern Ontario, but not for Easter:a Ontario or Southwestern
Quebeo. It did and how ~t did --- and lessons were not learned.
There were other discreps.ncies to C8pEl withe The daily telephone
briefing was indispensable in getting at the thinking of the forecaster.
Forecasters differ of course in experience and. abtlity and from some you oan
get a great deal more th~! others. Some are more oo~perative than others;
some understand your problems botter and some nnderstand the weather better.
But on more than one oocasion you. find the bd.efing disclosed a hiatus
between analysis and fcrecaato A day has been BUIDlY and 40 degrees with
a northwest wind~ The next day promises to be oloudy with a southeast wind.
with a low approachinge Yet the forecast is for 40 degreese Desire for
oontinuity with the previous forecast is one rea30ne But it may also
have been inertia, or lack of time to think i t thl'u"
Another aspect waS disoloseda In ord~r to get a picture of the
flow of theweath3r thru the next da,y • it was cf 'cen L.ecessary to query the
day after a Yet it was Gt:.rpridng to note how often the forecaster's
thinking ended smack-dab wi'bh the time of the c',n'rent p::-og. You felt
that ~y forgetting the miuutiae of the prog and thinking in larger terms
of the broad s{.ale moveme:at ()f weather beyon.d the vE'.~_ :- ~l period, that you
could do a better job of public forecastingn The Anerican F.P.l.'s and
M.F.A.M.ts were most helpf'l.ll in tnio wayo
It goeR without sayinb ths.t Gelovising weather is not a one-man
job. The oooperation 0:' '~he heads of ';he Dero.!'~mei1t of Transport and of the
Meteorological Division is vi.ta~. and Ol.ou3 1:J.ai30n I'dth the responsible
district forecast offioes is eSGen~~a1ft Tnie goeG beyond the securing ~f
formal COllsent and approv'al; the vr}t::;~~6 hoarted &.nd willing cooperation ot
a large number of indi yidualE m~.lGt ')'''; :- ..:.:.t.l'ant8od Oil a day to uay basis.
Merely to list the officers a.~cl otl:~ r r-:; rIJor:llGl involved without assigning
relative importanoe will. [:;i ';OF: '30ll8 i d·') (>. of the rF.l.l1Pc;e of oontaot I the
Deputy Minister, the Director of .Air 2d::--"icel'J '1 the Controller and Senipr
Assistant Controller i thE:) Sl<j?Elr:i.n cendc'Ylt of ;:'l:bHc Wea.t!l6rj the officers
in charge at Ma.lton p D.jrval, Roc;,rdiffej 'Cne d.uty forecasters at Malton,
Dorval, Rookcliffe; the meteorologiat in cha;oga at Hamilton; the teletypists
and meteorologioal assistants a.t Head Office.. This omits the special
assistanoe rendered by the teletype superintendent and supervisor, the
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ylimatologistsJ researoh meteorologists, the meteorologists and technioians
in the instrument servioes} and of course the basic data and foreoasts
supplied by the entire Weather Servioe. The whole is greater than the part.
and the meteorologist who televises the weather is a very small part of
the whole.
It takes about two hours to prepare the material for a five-minute
weather program on TV. This inoludes a oursory soanning of the airways
reports and plotted but unanalyzed surface ohart; a oloser look at the
analyzed oharts (ozalided 0930Z and faosimilized l53OZ); the teletype
foreoasts and other data; a telephone briefing; oompiling and organizing
the data and memorizing it.
It is surprising how well you think you know your weather but
how fast it drains away the mcment the oamera's baleful glare is upon you.
Many people have expressed wonder at the faoility with whioh a list of
faots are remembered. They have wondered aloud and in print if prompters
are used. suoh as a soript or map or oard to look at. There are no
prompters of any sort. One oannot oompress all the data you want to
transmit in 5 minutes and hope to oatoh it on the fly in any coherent
fashion. Even if you could, it would ring false. The oamera quiokly
registers insinoerity or artifioiality; what goes over best in TV is n~t
the memorized phrase but the line spoken straight from the mind and heart.
In the earlier days, every inaoouraoy in the foreoast was keenly
felt and an explanation was given. Later it became obvious that this was
overdoing it. Latterly, only major errors are explained, or even referred
to. If we wanted to ignore even these, there are the other members of the
program, who are not baokward in ohivvying. But this is a two-edged sword.
The publio has responded in many a letter by defending the weatherman and
taking to task the tormentor. They feel, by and large, that an aoourate
and useful service is rendered, a servioe moreover which is not available
in quite the same vivid way on any other medium. It is more graphio than
radio and more up to date than the newspaper. Pilots have stated that they
find it useful on days off to keep in touoh, sailors, farmers, businessmen
and others have based their decisions on the TV weather. The servioe extends
a~rOSB the border, where residents of upstate New York and upper Vermont
have frequently expressed fervent appreoiation. This reverse lend-lease
should be suitably aoknowledged in the Amerioan Weather Bureau budget.
Children partioularly have evinoed a keen interest and liking for
the weather on TV. Potential meteorologists may be among them - and pote~t
ones too I hope. Youngsters from two and a half up are oited as never
missing the weather; others as drawing on walls; and this influenoe extend.
to the animal world, oats in partioular. Several have so attested.
But in addition to the inherent interest in weather that people
hold by virtue of their calling or training. for the vast mass of tae general
John Q., one must rely on selling the weather night after night. As a preas
oomment stated some time ago ItTV is new and the weather is an old old
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cpening gambit. Kings and cabbages can dispose of the weather in five
seconds. Why then take 5 minutes?". To "sell" the weather, a little
showmanship is required. As one viewer stated, hwe want more ham and less
starch". This means that pre-drawn maps or preplotted data should be
avoided like the plague. It is wiser to start 'with a blank map and a head
full of data than the reverse. The "action" or "life- lies in drawing and
talking_ with heavy stress on drawingo Speech should have specifiG referenoe
to the drawing. Vague gestures in the general direction of places mentioned
are not only useless but boring. Name a plaoe and slap a hunk of ohalk OD
the spot. Cite a temperature and mark it upo Recall a wind and put it on
in white or blaok. Use bold strokes. Nothing repels like wishy-washy
ohalking. TV weather must be an animated ohalk talk. Gesture with your
faoe and b~dy and limbs, oharge the voice with restrained emotion, joke
and kibitz and leaven the loaf. In short, to use Jarvis Jargon, "project"
and "give out ft •
It is not likely that weather will be televised in Canada as a
separate program of its own, unless of oourse, it is sponsored as suoh.
Therefore, what weather is linked to becomes highly important. Experienoe
has shown that the. original linkage of weather and puppets served a useful
purpose in sugar-coating the pill. Many people were sucked in to look at
it, because they really wanted to see a brace of marionettes. Children
too were painlessly initiated into meteorology and soon became among its
most ardent fans. But a not inconsiderable number of adults found it
painful to sit thru the preliminary puppetry in order to get what they really
wanted - the weather. Pressure was exerted to divoroe the, to some,
incompatible partners in this strange and morganati~ marriage. At about
this time the CBC was oasting about for a news show. It seemed a natural
to unite the two - news and weathero Thus was born the present program
~alled Tabloid.
It has since become phenomenally suocessful. Many a
viewer has volunteered the information that he first became a CBLT viewer
Tia Tabloido There is no program quite like it in format and content
~here on this continent.
The nearest relative is Dave Garroway's Today,
out of New York, but it is 80 heavily loaded with commeroialism as to be
but a parody of a good news show a~d the weather on Today is equally
grotesque and primitive. Incidentally you may be amused to learn that a
TV news program played no part in the original thinking of the CBC planners.
It was felt that news on TV would be static and of no interest. It turned
out that the diwmetric opposite was the case. T~bloid has undergone a
number of basic ohanges, the most important of which is that its original
raison d'etre, the news, is now on a program of its owno Tabloid is now
weather plus interviews and seems to be quite able to stand on these two alone.
The advantages are mutual and inter-loakingo The weather is a
strong part of Tabloid and Tabloid as a whole enhances the weather. It does
80 because it plays it up, features it, to use show biz lingo, and personalizes
the weatherman as a member of the Tabloid teamo This matter of developing
the weatherman as a npersonality" oontributes greatly to the publio response
to televised weather. The medium brings the performer right into the liTing
room, you see rather more of him in close-up than you do of ~one but your
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It is unoanny. He beoomes like one of the family. Numbers of viewers have
so testified. There has grown up among a large number of viewers what might
be oalled the Tabloid habit. It tears them from their meals or it brings
their meals into the living room) it postpones their dishwashing and their
gardeningJ -it splits the family into warring oamps. It makes us a host
ot dedioated friends, and it makes us a number of bitter enemies. Fortunately,
the latter are few_
From all of this, the weather servioe oannot help but benefit.
The advantages of showing the weather are marked. The publio gains a keen
appreoiation of the complexities oonfronting the foreoaster. They oan see
where his pitfalls lie and their sympathy oan be enlisted. From disinterested
neutrals they beoome passionate partisans. Some go so far as to wait for the
weather only and then switoh the show out. So far about 500 TV weathers have
gone out ~ver the air. At any one time more than 100,000 people view the
show. All told, I daresay several million people have watohed the weather
on television. This is a tremo~~ous audienoe whioh oannot be ign~red. _
The Meteorological Division has a great opportunity to reaoh out to even
greater numbers via the new stations that will be opening up in the next
few months aoross Canada.
It seems then that the fewer obstacles we ereot between them and
us, the better it will be for all conoerned. Although oonditions may vary
in each area, a logical policy would include these prinoipleB.We should do all we can to see to it that one of our men d~es
the weather on TV. He will be best fitted to sell the weather and the
weather service to the publio in a way no professional performer oan do.
We should do all we oan to seleot our best men and t~ t~oilitate
his work in every way. His TV work should be considered an extension
and an important part of his normal duties.
We should try to get our men' on every single TV station Canada
will have. If this means appearing
a spOnsored show, this should not
pre-rent us from presenting the weather to the publio using one of our own
men. With suitable safeguards. we should avail ourselves '·.of this marve1ou8 ,
new medium to spread our gospel far and wide using our own elergy and not
allcw it to go into the hands of the laity by default. If we ~an give better
service by a looal program even if sponsored ~s opposed to an unnp~n8ored
regional program, we should support the local program wholeheartedly.

in

TV is built around person<1.lities I'Uld we should de all we oan to
personalize the weather and the weatherman. For this reas~n, it would be
preferable to assign one meteorologist rather than a team of meteorologistn
to a TV weather programa
Payment for the meteorologist IS service should be n matter between
the station, the sponsor and the weatherman. Every inoentive, finanoial and
administrative, should be proffered to aohieve the main aim ---reaohing the
lar gest number of pe ople with the best men we've got for the supreme purpose fJ£
making the weather oome ali va in the living room.
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In what has gone before, the emphasis has neoessarily been placed
on the importance of TV to the weather service. It would be remiss not to
mention the reverse effect. The popularity of the weather on Canadian
television has been a marked asset to the CBC. Letters are on file stating
that it was the weather that first attracted the viewers to CBLT, and
played a part in winning their general support of the station's programming.
Some go so far as to state that they watch the weather only and then switoh
to other sights and sounds. These are in the minority, I hope, because
Tabloid is an excellent program. The advantages of having a good
presentation of weather on television are beneficial to both parties and
is a point not to be overlooked in program pla~~ing for any station.
The writer desires to record his personal appreciation of the
warm support given him by numerous offioials and employees of the CBC.
That the station manager, the program direotor, the chief producer, and
many others, were instrumental in setting up and carrying forward the
presentation of weather on TV is self-evidentc The willing and friendly
oooperation of the skilled teohnicians and studio orew was a major faotor
in whatever suooess TV weather has had. Chief credit for the tone and
quality of the weather program must go to the talented men~ primarily
responsible for the day-to-day production of, initially, Let's See (1st
6 monthS) and, latterly, Tabloid (next 12 months). Norman Campbell, who
later was successful in guiding such major programs on the network as
After Hours, Show Time and the Big Revue, was the principal producer of
Let's See. Ross MClean, supervising produoer of public affairs television
programs, was the original producer of Tabloid and is still its guiding
geniUS. The help of these men is gratefully acknowledgedo
DISCUSSION
The following points were raised by members of the audienoe.
How would a District Office handle requests from more than one TV station
in the area? How would requests be handled from stations in areas where
no foreoast offioe is looated? What 1vould be the result of two or more
sponsors wanting a weather program on the same TV station? How long would
one meteorologist be able to shoulder the load of a TV weather progr~,
in oontrast to a team of metebrologists? Should the Meteorological Service
oreate a demand for its servioes (in this instance, for TV weather programs),
or encourage the demand, or wait for the stations and sponsors to oome to
the Sgrvice?
Members of the audience participated in the discussion, upholding
differing viewpoints. The thinking of some may be paraphrased as follows.
The l~teorological Servioe is working at oapacity; any further large demands
on its time and personnel would be hard to satisfy; thus, steps to encourage
a demand for its services should be avoided. It was suggested that exmeteorologists, persons who had onoe worked for the weather servioe, partioularly in wartime, should be considered for the role of TV weather broadcasters.
The thinking of others may be paraphrased as followsr TV offers the weather
service a chanoe to display its wares and win a large and favourable audienoe)
every effort should be made to take advantage of this opportunity. Problems
would arise, but with a favourable positive attitude, the problems would be
solved. It boils down to deciding whioh would loam larger; the difficulties
or the advantages.

